Information sheet UNESCO Biosphere Isle of Man

Basic information:
UNESCO is the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation.
Biosphere reserves exist under UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Programme.
The Biosphere programme began in 1971, initially concentrating on care for land, sea
and species. It was expanded in the mid-1990s to also reflect areas’ economy,
culture, heritage, community, spirituality.
The Isle of Man was admitted to the world network of Biosphere reserves in 2016
after its lengthy submission to UNESCO was accepted.
The Island is one of 686 Biosphere reserves globally in 122 countries.
It is one of six ‘UK’ biosphere reserves (the Island reports to UNESCO via UK MAB).
There are also two in Ireland. Isle of Wight is a candidate reserve.
UNESCO Biosphere Isle of Man will undergo a periodic review (reaccreditation) in
2026 and is already working towards that.
The Isle of Man’s Biosphere status reflects the fact we are a special place for people
and nature and recognises our vibrant community, valued environment and resilient
economy.
At the heart of Biosphere is sustainability in all areas.
It’s often stated that our Biosphere status means things can’t happen. However, it is
about balance. On planning applications, DEFA ecosystem policy team contributes
views on planning applications where applicable, including from a Biosphere
perspective.
It is hoped that as well as encouraging sustainability, our Biosphere status will help
us to grow our economically active population to fill skills gaps; boost visitor
numbers; grow trade (eg food) and increase national knowledge about, and pride in,
the Isle of Man’s biodioversity, nature and wildlife and how can can interact with it.
Although Biosphere sits in, and is funded from within, the Department of
Environment, Food and Agriculture, it belongs to the whole community.
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Food and drink
The Island’s unique Biosphere status sets Isle of Man food and drink apart from
others.
Generations of farming and care for the land have, and continue to, shape our
landscape and have contributed greatly to the Island achieving this global
recognition.
Farmers and food and drink producers have really got behind the Isle of Man’s
Biosphere status and many are official Partners to the project.
The Isle of Man’s Biosphere status tells those buying and consuming Isle of Man food
and drink that it is grown in a location with a landscape, and in an environment, that
is so valued and cherished that it has been recognised by such an august body as
UNESCO.
Our healthy marine environment is protected by a network of 10 marine nature
reserves and the production of delicious, sustainable seafood is underpinned by good
marine science.

Further information:
Jo Overty, Biosphere Project Officer – 01624 686080 or jo.overty@gov.im
www.biosphere.im or www.gov.im/biosphere or email biosphere@gov.im
We are on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

